WORK SERVICE
Nurturing Christ-centered identity through wilderness experience

OUR NEED
There are always improvements to be made on and around the buildings, trails, and structures that make up Wilderness Canoe Base, and working with groups to care for the camp is an aspect of our program that has happened since the camp's beginnings in 1957. Incredibly, all the facilities at the Base have been constructed and maintained by staff, volunteers, and campers throughout the years! The work service program ties the WCB community together, keeping up our "hand-made" tradition as well as offering an opportunity for campers to make a permanent, tangible contribution to camp.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Wilderness Canoe Base is so thankful for work crews because they truly make camp possible. From clearing brush and 'firewising,' to hauling materials, to helping with building projects, to staining and painting, there is always work to be done at WCB. In 2018, WCB will have a list of work projects for congregations to consider helping with and supporting. Then, once you arrive at camp, you’ll learn more about the project and get to work!

Trip Dates & Info:
Wilderness Canoe Base
campwapo.org/camp/wilderness
wcboffice@campwapo.org

YOUR WEEK AT CAMP
In addition to doing work service projects, your work crew will have opportunities for adventure and rejuvenation. Your group will have a guide for the week who will lead you in your service projects, evening activities, and Bible studies. Your group can also choose to add some fun activities to your week like rock climbing, swimming, hiking, berry picking, saunas, fishing, campfires, day trips or overnight excursions. Our camp’s location at the edge of the Boundary Waters will no doubt provide a natural, beautiful, and refreshing environment for your week of service and spiritual growth.

Recent projects work crews have contributed to camp include building new fire rings, trail clearing, forestry projects, and helping in the construction of our new Yurt building.

In addition to the hard work that each work service crew does, WCB will also request financial support to help offset the costs related to the projects that each work service crew is a part of.

This business operates within the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness in the Superior National Forest. As a BWCAW Cooperator, this business is an equal opportunity service provider.